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Ml'LTXOMAH SECOP IS VICTOR s Ml'TES DEFEAT RIDGEF1ELD

Bezdek's Heavier, Scrappier
Team Overpowers Defense

of Coach Hahn's Boys.

TOUCHDOWNS COME OFTEN

rarsons and Malarkey Play Spectac-
ular Game, and, With Bryant,

Tear Off Yard Aer Yard,
Pounding Missionaries.

Br ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Referee Oreeon-Whitma- n Game.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or., Oct. 10. (Special.) The University
of Oregon signalized the opening of the
Northwest conference football season
today by drubbing Whitman College, 29
to 3. It was simply the case of a scrap-
pier, heavier teaia overpowering the
defense. Coach Hahn had a good-size- d

line, but the Oregon forwards dom-
inated like a German siege gun on the
outskirts of Antwerp.

Every backfield man scored a touch-
down for Oregon and in the third quar-
ter Captain Parsons dropped a place-
ment over the goal from the 25 or rd

line. Hoover, for Whitman, also
shot one over from the field in this
quarter.

The score by quarters follows:
1. 2. 3. 4.

Oregon 12 7 3 7 Total 29
Whitman 0 0 3 0 Total 3

Scouts) Watch Play.
Scouts were here fforo every rival

college in the conference. Coach Ben-
der, of Pullman, was in the stand get-
ting pointers for his Saturday clash
with Oregon at Portland. Beside him
were seated Everett May and George
Dewey, of the Oregon Aggies, while
Assistant Coach Sutton, of Washington,
was also in on the killing.

Coach Bezdek, of Oregon, used in-
numerable substitutes and they more
than held their own against the tired
Missionaries.

Getting back to details, Oregon began
tearing huge holes in the Whitman de-
fense right from the jump. Oregon
gained the ball on a fumble at the Very
outset and with Parsons, Malarkey and
Bryant reeling off six and seven yards
at every clip it was over for a touch-
down in a jiffy. Bryant carried the
leather across the goal line and Par-eon- s

missed goal.
Parsons and Malarkey Stars).

Parsons and Malarkey played a spec-
tacular game.

A fumble cost Whitman the second
score, although Beckett's superiority in
punting over Bishop and Hoover gained
20 yards for Oregon. However, a fum-
ble was directly responsible. Philbln
recovered on Whitman's line,
and, with the backfield plunging off
tackle on a delayed pass formation.Captain Parsons carried it across.

Malarkey scored the next touchdown
In the second quarter and Bryant
kicked goal.- - A rd return of apunt by Anson Cornell featured In
this touchdown. The midget quarter
also scored the final touchdown in the
fourth quarter, on the same old fake
end run that almost beat the Aggies In
their 10-1- 0 battle last Fall.

On the whole Oregon's showing was
good, although Coach Besdek expressed
himself as only mildly satisfied. He
has a heavy line and the linemen
seemed to be opening holes, particu-
larly Beckett and Cook. Philbln did
well for his first big league game, and
Captain Parsons expects big things
from the former Columbian. Philbin
tackled hard in the open field.

Trio Carry Battle's Brant.
For Whitman, Captain Hoover, Post

and Neiswanger appeared to be bear-
ing the brunt of the attack. Coach
Hahn thinks he has a stronger team
than last Fall, but he said his ladswere handicapped by the heavy footing.
They showed good coaching, but were a
trifle slow in charging.

Whitman did not make first down
often. It resorted to forward passing
two or three times, but penalties for
quick starting nullified their en-
deavors.

The day was fair and a large crowd
as on the sidelines. The lineup:
Oregon Weist. left end; Beckett, lefttackle; Snyder, left guard; Risley, cen-

ter; Cook, right guard; Philban, right
tackle; Garrett, Powrie, right end; Cor-
nell, "Skeet' Blgbee, quarterback; Bry-
ant. Hendricks, fullback; Parsons,
Monteith. righ halfback; Malarkey,
Lyle Bigbes, left halfback.

Whitman Post, right end; Neiswan-ger, light tackle; Traut, Potter, rightguard; Hanson, center; Young, leftguard: CJarke, left tackle; Clancy, leftend; Hoover, quarterback; McDonald,right halfback; Bishop, Utter, full-
back; Slover, left halfback.

Touchdowns Parsons 1. Cornell 1,
Malarkey 1, Bryant 1. Field goals-Par- sons

1. Hoover 1. Goals aftertouchdowns Parsons 1, Bryant 1.
Referee, Rosooe Fawcett; umpire, CN. Johnston; head linesman, Kara Dolan,

AWilE FRESHME.V VICTORIOUS

Corrallis High School, Outweighed,
Is Defeated, 0 to 44. .

OREGON" AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Oct. 10. (Special.) CoachPavey's husky freshmen Aggies out-
classed the Corvallis High School eleven
this afternoon and won by a score of
44 to 0. Long end runs and smashing
line attacks rushed the lighter High
School team outweighed 15 pounds to
the man.

Allen, playing at half, played agrandstand game, scoring three touch-downs, after runs of 8(1. 70 and 30 yards,
respectively. Page also chalked up ispoints, permeating through the prep
lino for big gains. Miller registered
the sixth Aggie touchdown on a long
lorwara pass rrom Allen. Only two
uroais were kicked out of six chances.Mitchell starred in the line for the Ag-
gies, while Reardon and Pinkertonstarred for the preps.

SALEM HIGH FORGES VICTORY

Clockwork Exactness of Team Wins
Battle From Oregon City, 44-- 0

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.
Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.) The SalemHigh School football eleven opened an
other race for the state championship
today by trouncing the Oregon City
iiisn team, 44 to 0.

The Salem team has a number of
last year's men in the togs again andthey have, been strongly augmented by
exceptional new material. Downy
quarterback at Chemawa last season
and Paul, a tackle on the Indian eleven,
are the strongest of their new men

The first two touchdowns of the game
were registered by Captain Keene, who

- plays an end. He pulled down a couple
of long passes lor a Za and rd

jaunt to the goal line.
The high school backfield worked

with the precision and exactness of a
clock. The manner in which they han
died delayed passes and ran criss-cro- ss

Watkins Players Downed, 12 to 0,
In O. A. C. Preliminary Game.

In the curtailed preliminary to the
Multnomah-Aggi- e game yesterday, John
Dwyer'a second Multnomah team proved
too much for a team composed chiefly
of Frank E. Watkins players, defeat-
ing them, 12 to 0. The first two peri-
ods were of 10 minutes each and the
last four minutes. Humphrey, for the"Winged M" squad, ran 35 yards around
left end for the first touchdown. Billy
Mascott played a fine game for the
Watkins eleven.

The lineups follow:
Mult. Seconds F. K. WatklnstSdwards ........ .R BL. .... .. shea

Gordon RTL. Kiln
Nelson ..RL... ...... Robinson
Jacobson .......... C. ........... . Harper
Sehnell LGR Derbyshire
Ludders L. T R Mitchell
Anderson ....... .1 E R. ... ConwayHumphrey Q Mascott
MaKKlui R H L. Kellv
Dowllna; L H R Jom s
Furdeaux ' Hyberg

Substitution- Brooks for Anderson.

ALBANY IS EASY VICTIM

WILLAMETTE ELEVEN SQUELCHES
--OPPONENTS TO TUNE OF 44-- 0.

Aggressive Spirit of University Teas
Inspired by Lively Work of

Only Veteran. ,

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITT, Salem,
Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.) In what ap-
peared to be more of a practlcu contest
than an intercollegiate game. Willam-
ette University defeated Albany Col-
lege. 44 to 0, here thiB afternoon.'

Both teams were inexperienced and
the fact that the Willamette team out-
weighed the Hub City contingent ac-
counts largely for the one-side- d score.
The Albany team had been together
only one week and three members of
the eleven had only practiced with the
team two nights. Considering their
lack of experience they made' an ex-
cellent showing. Flegel and Doane. of
Willamette, did not participate and
Bolt and Pfaff were allowed to work
only part of the contest. Booth at quar-
ter was the one old man In the lineup
and it was only through his efforts
that the Willamette men showed as
much life as they did.

Several men wore first team uniforms
for the first time and all acquitted
themselves well. Crawford, a new line-
man, did good work, and Vickerly, a
new halfback, also showed up well.

The scoring occurred continuously
with the exception of the Becond quar-
ter, when the Albany boys succeeded
in forcing the varsity to punt several
times in succession, and for two times
were successful in making yardage
against them.

Two of the touchdowns were made
in the first quarter, three In the third
and two in the fourth. The game end-
ed with the ball on the Albany Col-
lege rd line.

Preceding this game the Willamette
scrubs defeated the mute school eleven,
24 to 0, in a slow one-sid- ed game.

The lineup follows:
Willamette Position. Albany

Grallap L. E R McKeej
Toble LTR ifiiiPaeet LGR Hunter
leetera J Tolles
wiison k i ; i . . ... ohi
L raw-lor- ,KlI,i, Dresser
tiaies ... it i. i. Gildon
Boom w Frenchftatt LHR maw
vicKery n fl L StewartUartlet J- Parker

Referee, Smith, of Chemawa: umpire.
Flood, Albany; head linesman. Pierce.
of Salem. Length of quarters, 15, 12,
15. 13.

PACIFIC FRESHMEX MIX, 23-- 0

Forest Grove High - School Eleven
Easy Victim of Vnlversity.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove.
Or., Oct. 10. (Special.) Pacific Uni
versity freshmen easily defeated the
Forest Grove High School football
team, 23 to 0, today on the university
field. " The freshmen were somewhat
weakened by the loss of several men
who will play on the varsity eleven
next Saturday against Albany. The
freshmen will meet the Oregon Agri
cultural College freshmen within the
next two weeks. The lineup In today's
game was as follows:

Hich School Posi Freshmen
Johnson ......R Jones
Kentral K T Clark
Hazen R G Wilcox
Richie C , .. . Roe
Smith LO Long
Walker L T Llvesay
Cary . ...L E Taylor
Hushes ........... Q ........... Goodman
Robinson ..........R H. Lucas
Miller F Parker
HiRby 1j H Stanley

O. A. C. BAG RUSH 15 FIERCE

Hard Contest Ends In Freshman
Victory Over Sophomore Class.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 10. (Special.)
One of the most fiercely-foug- ht bag
rushes ever Btaged here resulted this
afternoon in a victory for the fresh-
man class over the sophomores. About
150 lower classmen took part In the
fray, which was rough and fast. Ball,
a freshman who received a dislocated
knee, and Pheftyplace. of The Dalles,
a soph., who sprained an ankle, com-
prised the list of Injured.

Eleven bags were lined up at the
beginning of the fray.. Of these each
side captured five and the battle cen-
tered around the remaining sack. After
the time limit had expired the last sack
still being in the field, the contest was
awarded to the beginners, beca-is- e of
the fact that the bag was nearer the
sophomore goal.

ASHLAND BEATS GRANTS PASS

Effective Line Bucking and End
Runs Result In 84-tO-- O Victory.
ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 1. (Special.)

At football today in the Xnterscholastlo
series. Ashland High won from Grants
Pass High by a score of 84 to 0. The
1S13 game was a tie, S to 6.

A heavier team, effective line-bucki-

and a series of brilliant end runs
on the part of Ashland outclassed the
visitors.

Western Football Scores.
Stanford University Stanford 19,

Olympic Club 5.
Berkeley, Cal. --California varsity 2X

California-Stanfor- d alumni 3.
Berkeley, Cal. Stanf ordreshmen 8

St. Mary s College 0. r
Seattle University of Washington

81, Rainier Valley Athletic Club 0.
Manhattan, Kan. Kansas Aggies 0,

Normal 0.
Appleton. Wis. Lawrence College 19,

Lake Forest 7. "
Moscow, Idaho University of Idaho

5, Gonsaga 3.
Boxeman. Mont. State College 42.

School of Mines 0.
Sioux City Mornlngside 48, Yank

ton 0.
Reno University of Nevada 43. LTnlr

versity of the Pacific 3.

Cuba's 1(113 Imports were valued at
Sie.SoS; tAports, 165,122,050.
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OLD RIVALS TO PLAY

Portland Academy and Lincoln
High Meet Wednesday. :

SURPRISE HELD PROBABLE

Ilurlbnrt Has Only Four of 1918
fcam, but New Material Is like-

ly to Be Strong Each Eleven
Has Win to Its Credit.

BT EARL. R. GOODWIN.
The two oldest rivals of the Port-

land Interscholastic League will fur-
nish the third football game of the
local Interscholastic season on Mult-
nomah Field next Wednesday after-
noon. Coach "Spec" Hurlburt's Port-
land Academy team Is slated to ap-
pear against the proteges of Coach
Borleske, of Lincoln High School.

Last year the high schoolers won,
but only after three-quarte- rs of the
match had been played and half of
the fourth period was a thing of the
past. Only four of the 1913 team re-
ported for duty at the Academy while
Coach Borleske has six.

From all indications Coach "Spec'"
Hurlburt has something up his sleeve
by way of new material, for at New-ber- g,

against the high schol players
of that place last Friday, the local
team was returned a victor.
Fullback Hicks made the only score
of the game for the Portland Academy.

The Lincoln High School contingent
played one game so far this campaign
and that was credited as a win against
the Astoria high school representa-
tives on Multnomah Field a week ago
yesterday. The Railsplitters seemed to
be heavy and slow, but for the past
week the high school coach has been
spending extra time on shift and trick
plays.

Neither team seems to be handi
capped this season due to injuries, al
though several memDers or both are
limping around with "Charley horses."
Paul Cudlipp, a former Lincoln High
School athlete, has cast his lot with
the Academy and he may play quarter-
back in place of Schoenberg, a veteran.

The other scheduled interscholastic
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game for this week will be played on
Multnomah Field Friday afternoon,
when Coach Earl will send his Wash-
ington High School warriors to face
the Hill Military Academy team. Wash-
ington played a game with the
Columbia University aggregation and
Hill sprang the first surprise of the
year by downing Coach Jamison's Jef-
ferson High School IS to 0 last Friday.

, Both games will be refereed by
Roscoe Fawcett, and Grover Francis
will be the umpire. The Lincoln-Portlan- d

Academy game Wednesday starts
at 3:15 o'clock.

The lineups follow:
Lincoln Port. Academy - -

Druscliell C Olatt
Johns .1 RGL Fraley
Boehmsr RTL. . Capt. Fred Porter
Papet RBI Whitmer
O. Bunch LOR Fuller
F. Busch ...LTK Klngsberry
Capt.R.Groce LEU Bell
Holt.Tannensee Q. .Cudlipp, Schoenberg
Freeman HHL Lewla
Oliver LHR Crofton
Muir F . . . Hicks

PLAYElt INJURED AT SEATTLE

Boy of 1 5 Knocked Unconscious In
Scrub Game at Play Field.

' SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 10. (Special
The first football accident officially re-

corded for Seattle this season occurred
today when Edward Dean, 1630 Belle-vu- e

avenue, 15 years old, was tackled
and knocked unconscious while on an
end run in a scrub game at Lincoln
play field. He had the ball and had
gone about 15 yards when tackled.

He was, knocked unconscious and
could not be brought to by his team-
mates, so an ambulance was called and
he was taken to the Seattle General
Hospital. He was unconscious for sev-
eral hours and it was feared he had
suffered serious internal injuries. Later
ha was removed to his home. He will
recover.

BAKE It DEFEATS II.MOX HIGH

Forward Pass Falls to Counterbal-
ance Attacks of Forwards.

BAKER, Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
Baker High School ODened the football
season on the baker field today with a
clean cut victory over the Union High
School eleven, winning 27 to 0. Baker
used two complete teams, one for each
half. Each Baker team scored two
touchdowns.

Union excelled in Using the forward
pass but was not consistent and, al- -
though the line was heavier, could not
stop the Smashing of the Baker for-
wards nor break down the continued
flank attacks by the fast backs.

Henry Miller starred for Baker. He
made one run of 40 yards for a touch-
down.

OREGON FOOTBALL STARS WHO
SATURDAY AGAINST WASHINGTON
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OLD RKLIABLKS HOPE OF AtiGlES
IX CROSS-COUNTR- Y RUN.

Supremacy on ile Course Likely to
Be Contended for by Uobfoed,
Payne, of Oresas, and Williams.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 10. (Special.) A bevy
of distance runners Is working out
three times a week at the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College under the direction
of Captain Lee Reynolds, of the track
team, preparatory to the Northwest
conference cross-count- ry run to be held
here Noyember 7. Although as yet no
new men of striking ability have been
found, the Aggie squad, made up of
such runners as Hobgood, Lafke, Kad-derl- y.

Reynolds, Burns and Dewey, Is
doped to figure in the- long run next
month.

The course has been laid out and
pronounced to be an excellent one. It
leads from the college armory around
the college farm and back across the
campus. The last half mile will be
run in the armory, so that fans may see
the finish in comfort. The four-mi- le

course is level and will afford good
footing, according to Reynolds. '

A. great battle for first place in this
race is anticipated between Hobgood.
of the Aggies, Payne, of Oregon, and
Williams and Clyde, of the University
of Washington. All of these men are
working hard to get in shape for the
long grind, and unless dope Is spilled
by the appearance of a dark horse, one
of these athletes will be returned a
winner. 'Hobgood Is In good form, consider-
ing his lack of track work this Fall.
He has only been out a half dozen times
thus far, but Is confident of his abil-
ity to get into trim before November 7.
It is doubted If Dr. Stewart will permit
Dewey, now a member of the Beaver
football squad, to take part in the race.
Kadderly and Reynolds specialise in
the 440 and 80 and are out of their
element in a long grind, so that Hob-
good and Lafke are looked to by local
fans to defend the orange and black.
Lafke Is a two-mil- er of ability and It
is possible that he may break through
and win a place in the conference run.

The most promising new man to ap-
pear on the local track this Fall is
Johnson, of Washington High School,
Portland, wno nas a reputation as a
jumper. His. form on the track has
met with the approval of Beaver fans.

Alumni Defeat Marsh field Eleven.
MARSHFIF.LD. Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)

WILL BE SEEN IN PORTLAND
AGGIES.

a
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Washington State School Over-

whelms Opponent, 7 2 to 0.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 10. (Spe-

cial.) In a game repleta with sensa-
tional runs and passes the team from
the Washington State School for the
l'eaf defeated the Ridgefield High
School line today. 72 to 0. The same
eleven yesterday downed the second
team of Vancouver High School. 13
to 6.

Aside from the five touchdowns tal-
lied by Captain Raaberg. Bryan Wil
son at end was the sensation.

The playing of Dewey Deer at full
was a revelation. This deaf
boy welrhs 12 stripped.

The deaf team may be seen In action

St'OKEtl OF Ml'LTNOMAH-AGG- Ii CAMtS OF OTHER DAYS.
ISO!) Multnomah 5. Aggie 0.
1003 Multnomah 111. Afsies 0.
1004 Multnomah 10, Aggiaa 10.
1003 Multnomah a, AcslM S.
1005 Multnomah 11. Assies 10.
1909 Multnomah 8. Asslea 11.
1012 Multnomah 0. Aggies 0.

First:
1013 Multnomah 0. Aggies 0.

Second:
1913 Multnomah 7, Aggies 7.
1814 Multnomah 6, Aggies 10.

against some of the Portland squads in
preliminaries to the college games on
Multnomah ticld. Coach William
Hunter is arranging the schedule. The
lineup;

State School. Position. Rldgefleld.
Wilson L E Brice
Frederlckson ...L. T Rosenough
Johnson L. Q McKeen
West C Potter
Alt R. 3 Newton
Kot'ula R. T Kuth
Kelly. Hagen ...R. E. .Weber E. (Cap.)

'Kuhn y Weber. H
Little L. H Tan
Raaberg (Cap.).R. H Perry
Deer F Passnore

Officials Referee. Sullivan, Ridsre-fiel- d;

umpire. Hunter. W. S. D.; lines
man. Shandeling, Jefferson High School.
r llteen-mlnu- te quarters.

ST. JOHNS 7, GRESHAM 0

Sundstrom Scores Only Touchdown
in Well-Playe- d Game.

ST. JOHNS, Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
The football game played at St. Johns
this afternoon resulted in the local
high school defeating Gresham High,

0. The game was clean and well
played, considering the fact that it was
the first game of the season for both
teams. The only touchdown was made
in the second half by 'a series of open
plays. Sundstrom carried the ball over
and kicked goal. The lineup:

St. Johns Oresham
Huftord C Stanley
Day BOb St. Clair
riaaset ttiR McLtnnCapt.McQresor ...RTL...... HrownThayer ....I. TR FreemanIoer REI, Humaron
Dunsmort LUH Hnnay
Phillips Q Kogera
cunastrom . ..kml. Thompson
Wrinkle L. HR Stanlev, V.
Teusclt Capt. H. Stanlay

Youns Athlete Is Kept Busy.
Billy Mascot, clever little 125-pou-

boxer of the Multnomah Club, was per-
haps the hardest worked athlete in
Portland Friday and Saturday. Fri-
day afternoon Mascott starred at quarter--
back for the Hill Military Academy
in the game against Jefferson. Friday
night he fought at the Western Club's
smoker, winning a three-roun- d deci
sion from Flsbee, of the Mohawk Club
'AgaiD yesterday afternoon ho was on
the gridiron, playing quarterback for
the Frank E. Watkins team, against
jonn lawyer s Multnomah Seconds.

Told On the Links
OS ANGELES Is opening a new mu

La nicipal golf links, according to
Frank Dillon, of Los Angeles, manager
of the Angel CltJ Coast League ballclub, who Is quite an ardent arolrist- -
Work has been progressing for severalmonths and the course is all but ready
lor play.

Seattle's new municipal links are en
joying a good play and It begins to
look as though Portland is being leftbehind by other Coast cities in thematter or goir. A few years hence,
when the youngsters in rival cities be
gin showing the effects of early train-
ing, Portland will wish it had gotten
in on the ground floor.

a
Wednesday forenoon L. A. Spangler

chaperoned a party to the Waverly
links. They consisted of Frank Dillon,
Walter McCredie and a local newspaper
man.

The nine-ho- le Individual scores were:
Frank Dillon 4, L. A. Spangler 60,

. a. r . ana waiter McCredie 65.
Mr. Dillon is a member of the San

Gabriel club at Los Angeles and went
Into ecstacles when he first set footupon the Waverly putting greens.

"We have sand greens in ('allfnrTilo
said Mr. Dillon. "These grass greens
are superb. I never saw anything like
mem.

After the forenoon's play Mr. Spang-
ler entertained his guests at luncheon.

George Turnbull's resignation as golf
proiessionai at w averly will mean the
loss of one of the greatest players the
isortnwest has boasted in recent years
Jim Barnes, former Spokane and Ta- -
coma professional. always toonedGeorge in the open tourneys when hewas in the Northwest, but none theless the local professional has playedgrand golf ever since he hooked up
wiin waveriy tnree or rour years ago.

George s crowning teat was the win-ning of the Northwest open champion-
ship in the Seattle tourney in June.
He holds a record of 67 for the Waverly
course ana uecora or 31 lor the Gearhart course.

Turnbull leaves about November 1
to accept a position as professional attne uoronaao country Club at SanDiego.

"I want to see more of the country
the canny Scot remarked during theweea.

'

A caddie was asked how a certainlady for whom he had been carrying
was playing. She was known to be a
good player, and the man who asked
the question was rather surprised to
Bnd that .the caddie, usually a rathertalkative person, seemed Unwilling toexpress an opinion. He seemed, in fact,
to have a grievance, and after a little
tactful encouragement it came out with
a rush.

"She ain't no golfer, she ain't!" he
declared, contemptuously.

"What do you mean by no golfer?"
exclaimed the man. "I thought she al-
ways played a first-rat- e game."

"Yah!" commented the caddie. "Look
at wot she done today. She was playln
in a foursome, an' at the last 'ole 'er
partner puts 'er in a bunker. We was
all square, mind you! Well, she ups
with er niblick an was Just goln" to
drive, when blowed if she didn't stop
all of a sudden an' pick up the ball!'

"What On earth for?" asked ths man.
"Because." replied the caddie, with s

tine air of sarcasm, "because the ball
was lyin' on top of a worm an' she
'adn't ths 'sart to urt ths pors bin
sectl"

Corvallis Boys Get Sweet Re-

venge for Defeats of
Former Years.

LUTZ PLACE KICK BEAUTY

First Score Hung l"p in First Nine
SUnutes of Play After Touch-

down Multnomah Spirit He-tur- ns

and Francis Is Hero.

BT RALPH J. STAEHLI.
Oregon Agricultural College 10. Mult-

nomah Amateur Athletic Club 6.

That was tlie seor of the first collegi-

ate-club football game of the Port-
land 1914 schedule. pLayed yesterday
afternoon on the Multnomah Stadium.

It was sweet revenge for the Agsles
In return for the defeats of last year
and the year before. It was still
sweeter because of the fact that eaca
of the scores came about through the
successful working of some play char-
acteristic of the modern open style.

First Nina Minutes 8m Score.
The first score was made cine min-

utes after the start of play, when real
football brought the Ag-

gies down far enough to try a place
kick, which Lutz sent over on a beau-
tiful kick.

But the great play of the day. a
touchdown, will be long remembered in
Oregon Agricultural College history
with Lutz and End Huntley perpe-
trators. The deed was a forward pass,
covering fully 15 yards, and the goal
was 25 yards distant. Huntley had
almost a clear held, but he got over
the line In a shower of mud and saw-
dust from his flying heels.

The touchdown came in the second
quarter and a rejuvenation of Multno-
mah spirit, aided and abetted by put-
ting Convil, Rader and Bailey into the
lineup, stopped the Aggies from doing
further damage, although they were
dangerously near the Multnomah lineup
more than once.

Even with these three stars in the
lineup the Multnomah score of 6 was
not directly attributable to them, but
rather to an Aggie misplay.

Aggie Mlaplaya Fatal.
Anderson, the Aggie center, passed

high and the ball rolled to the Multno-
mah li-ya- line, where Lutx managed
to stop further progress. That made
it bad enough, but another misplay on
the next down gave the clubmen pos-
session of the ball.

That settled it and Francis, of the
clubmen, rolled over the line with the
ball.

Lutz, who was unable to play laBt
year because of eligibility rules of the
Northwestern Conference, put up a re-
markable game for the Aggies. He
will deserve watching. It was his kick-
ing and daring attacks on the opposing
heavy Multnomah line which made him
loom up in the lineup of the Oregon
Beavers.

Stewart Has Shirty Team.
Tet Lutz was not the only man on

the team. Coach Stewart's boys looked
good in all departments and shifts in
the lineup showed him to be pretty
well supplied with reserves. One of the
reserves shot in was "Darkhorse"
Newman, of Portland Interscholastic
fame.

On the other side of the battle
trench Multnomah did not look at all
as prospects- of the early season indi-
cated. While subs are still mighty few
around the base of supplies of the
Winged M. the team which took the
Held looked formidable enough for any
of the Northwestern aggregations.

A mighty good looking newcomer is
Hargrave In a spotted Held he works
much as did Peter Rodes. the Annapo-
lis star of last year. Hargrave had
plenty of opportunities and made good
on the majority of them.

Captala Coavlll Busy.
Convill, captain of the team, did his

best In the last period and gains
cropped out with him in possession of
the pigskin.

By quarters, the game went as fol-

lows: ' -

The tossup went to Multnomah and
Streibig kicked off to Allworth, the
plucky Aggie fullback. Luts picked it
up for a good gain, but the initial ruth
of the Aggies was stopped before the
middle of the field and exchange of
punts brought little change in the
strategic positions of the two.

Newman was put into the game
when Allworth was laid out and lie
helped Btllia and Lutz to put the ball
down to the rd line, from which
Lutz made his place, kick, scoring four
points. -

k Anderson Blocks Kick.
Early in the second period Multno-

mah thought it expedient to try a
place kick which was blocked by Cen-
ter Anderson and recovered by him on
the rd yine.

Then started the Aggie march to vic-
tory. The Aggies negotiated three
successful passes. Lutz to Huntley was
the clever combination. The One in
which Blllie figured, though beautifully
executed, did not gain much. The
quarter ended with neither team in a
particular point of vantage.

TBe third period started with some
brilliant flashes by Convill and Rader.
But the rush was stopped and an ex-

change of punts, in which Lutz ex-

celled, followed by a couple of bucks,
brought the Aggies to the
line. Lutz attempted a punt but failed
by a few yards.

Then Convill. Rader and Philbrook
did heroic work with several good at-

tacks and returns of punts and these,
combined with the Aggie misplays,
ended the quarter with th Beavers in
possession of the ball on the rd

line.
Clabmes iet TncboowB.

The fourth quarter opened with the
touchdown by Francis and ended with
Aggies crowding the club down in the
end of the Held It was defending. The
lineup:

Aggies. Position. Multnomah.
Blssett .R. EL Donaldson
Laythe .R. TL Philbrook
Smyth R. G L Rupert
Anderson ..C Wells
Moore .L.GR Holden
Hofer LT. R O'Rourke
Huntley L K R Striebls
Abraham ti Hargrave
Blllie R-- H L Taylor
Luts ". L. H R Francis
Allworth F Os Day

Substitutions Agpries, Newman, L.
F.. for Allworth; . Yeager, L F.. for
Newman. Multnomah, Convill, F., for
lay: Rader. L. H, for Taylor; Bailey,
L. a., for Rupert; Rupert. R. G., for
Holden.

Officials Vincent Borleske. Teferee;
W. A. Fenstimacher, umpire: Dean
Walker, head linesman, and Frank L.
Watkins, timekeeper.

Tualatin .Nine Beats sliemood.
TUALATIN, Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)

As the first of a series of post-seaso- n

games. Tualatin High defeated Sher-
wood High In baseball on the latter's
grounds yesterday, 8 to 4. A return
gams will be playsd at Tualatin. Octo-
ber 1C.


